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SPACEMOBILE ... The > 
Spacemobile, seen here in f 
D. C., will pay visits to C« 
mentnry School, and Gulf J 
onsti aliens and lectures w 
flight, the history of rocke

NASA Space 
To Three Ai

Did you know that a Chi 
nese legend gives credit for 
the world's first attempted 
space flight to a scholar 
named Wan Ho? 

Or that the first liquid fuel 
rocket was launched in Amer 
ica in 1926? 

Information of this sort is 
typical of that to be piovided 
students and teachers at 
three schools here in March 
when the National Aeronautics 
and Space Administration's 
(NASA) Spacemobilp visits 
this area. 

The Spacemobile, :-i panel 
truck carrying scale models 
of rockets and satellite!) anc 
mechanical and electrical

Building in~
Slow, Super1

Supervisor Kenneth Halm 
has called upon private enter 
prise to "have faith in the 
future" and help rebuild and 
vitalize ithe area of the Au 
gust' riots. 

Hahn said virtually none of 
the major firms, including 
markets and drug stores, 
which were destroyed in the 
riots have taken out building 
permits to reconstruct, in the 
area. 

At the same time, he noted 
that a total of $44 million in 
insurance claims had been 
paid to owners of damagec 
or destroyed property, ac 
cording to the State Insur 
ance Commission.

"UNLESS the major firms 
and businesses make a genu 
ine effort to re-establish 
themselves in this area, gov 
ernment alone cannot do th 
job of providing work and 
stable economy for the pco 
pie," Hahn said. 

Hahn pointed out that o 
,.,. the nearly 500 buildings tha 

lustained damage during th

COUNT MARCO

ational Aeronautics and S 
ront of the United States 
rnegie Junior High School, 
ivenue Elementary School 
II cover such subjects as b 
ry, and requ irements for spi

mobile Plans 

 ea Schools i
>quipment, will visit Carne 
gie Junior High School and 
'ark Western Place 3rd Gulf 
\venue elementary schools.

MODELS represent the 
complete NASA family of 
aunch vehicles from the 72- 
foot Scout to the Giant. Saturn 
V, which reaches 360 feet 
nto the air from its launch 
jad. Models of scientific sa 
tellites such as the Orbiting 
Solar Observatory also are 
carried in the Spacemobile. 

The equipment is used in 
.ecture-demonstration presen 
tations made by expcriencec

50-minute lecture covers such

Watts Area 

yisor Notes
August riots, 259 were dam 
aged to such an extent that 
the Building and Safety Di 
vision, Department of Coun 
ty Engineer, or the building 
and Safety. Department o 
the City of Los Angeels hav
special files on them. 

The unincorporated count 
area has 25 structures whil 
he City of Los Angeles ha 

234 buildings of record.

HOWEVER, of the approx 
mately 56 building permit 
applied for since the riot 
all but three were for repair 
to existing buildings fo 
amounts averaging onlyabou 
$2,500. 

The three permits for ne 
construction were for a ma 
ket at 8601 S. Hooper St., 
retail store at 10&22 b. Av 
Ion Blvd., and a retail stor 
at 4411 S. Central Ave. 

"Before this area can g 
back on its feet," Hahn sale 
"the major markets and bus 
nesses must have faith in tl 
future and reinvest th 
money they received fro 
insurance in this area."
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pace Administration's 
:«pitol in Washington, 
 ark Western Place Ele- 
luring March. The dem- 
ological aspects of space 
ce flight.

3 Visits 
n March
ubjects as the history ol 
ocketry, biological aspects ol 
>ace flight, orbits, electrical 
equirements, and man's re- 
>onsibility in the Space Age.

NASA PROGRAMS in areas 
' communications and weath 
r, scientific exploration, am 

manned and unmanned space 
ight also are covered durini 

he programs. 
The Spacemobile program 

was developed by NASA in 
960 after the agency began 
eceiving requests for speak 
rs about NASA programs 
'he first Spacemobile wen 
nto operation in 196i an 
>JASA now has 27 units whic 
ravel throughout the world.

3pen House 
Slated at 
Torrance Hi

Torrance High School wil 
told its annual Spring Ope 
louse Wednesday, March 2 
from 7:30 until 9 p.m. 

Special invitations to pai 
ents of eighth grade student 
in the Torrance High attend 
ance area have been mailei 
according to Dr. Carl Ahee 
irincipal. The event will giv 
:he parents an opportunity 1 
discuss the school progran 
tour facilities, and answe 
questions which they ma 
have, Dr. Ahee said. 

All parents of Torranc 
High students will make visi 
to all campus facilities fo 
lowing a brief meeting in th 
school auditorium. 

Parents of seniors will b 
invited to a special meetin 
for a discussion of senior a 
tivitles. Plans for the annu 
All-Night Party, to be iield 
Disneyland, will be dindose 
at the meeting: 

Refreshments will be serve 
at 9 p.m.
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Handicap] 
Special H

What is being done in Tor- w 
ance for the child of normal sc 
ntelligence who is unable to a 
earn in a regular classroom 
lecause of a behavioral or tl 
neurological problem? s 

Members of the Education- s 
al Council of Torrance (ECT) P 
ot the answer to that ques- c 
ion from a principal, a coun- ) 
elor, and a special education ; 
eacher at a recent meeting, s 

Speaking before the ECT c 
ession were Lee Steffey, 

principal of Sepulveda Ele- i 
mentary School; Mrs. Kathryn s 
Widney, a counselor, anc f 
Jrs. Virginia Huschke, a f 
eacher. 

.     a
THE EDUCATIONALLY'

handicapped child was de- v 
scribed by Steffey as the boy ' 
or girl who is performin; 
way below what everyone 
cnows he is capable of doin 
because of "learning prob 
lems associated with a be 
havioral disorder." 

"He doesn't understam 
regulations and lacks self-re 
sponsibility," the principal 
said. "He is either over ag 
gressive or withdrawn. He is 
insecure and has no feeling 
of personal worth." 

Because this child demands 
too much of the teacher's 
time and keeps his classmates 
from receiving their share of 
her time in a regular class, 
Steffey stated, he is put in 
special classes.

PURPOSE of these classes, 
Steffey said, is to h«lp the 
child develop self-contidence 
with educational skills and 
self-direction so that he can 

i return to a regular classroom 
and be successful. 

At the present time, ac 
1 cording to Mrs. Widney, Tor 
i ranee has 220 children en 
, rolled in the program. There

are 20 classes, each with 1 
. students. Each class has an 
s age range of no more than 
. Ihree years. 

Currently, Mrs. Widney 
, said, there are five classes o 

e youngsters in the firs 
o through third gra.le ag 
, group, six classes in th 
r fourth through sixth grad 

group, five upper-grade clas 
ses, and four classes of nig 

e school age youngsters. In ac 
s dition, there are 100 students 

who have qualified for th 
e program, who are on a wait 

ing list, she stated.

MRS WIDNEY said th 
c- counselor's function is t 
a bring together school, home 
i and community resources anc 
c materials to enable the chile 

to fulfill his potential. Th 
c counselor aids teachers i 

use of guidance technique

He Still Wants to Ban the PTA
Today is "Ban the PTA" this organization, and all rose die to a group of rowdies for 

day. Everyone talks about up to call such individuals brawling within the school, 

banning the bomb, so let's blessed! Fortunately, he was vindi- 

ban the biggest bomb of all, "But unfortunately, In most cated, but cautioned to use a 

the PTA. Already 1 have a schools woe to the parents strap next time, not a paddle, 

signer for the new Declara- who refuse to be part of this The obviously neglectful 

tlon of Independence for nonsense. Obviously, the phi- parents of those undisciplined 

Schools. She tells the inside losophy of St. John has brats should have b'e e n 

story of what goes on, and brought about utter chaos. hauled into court by other 

here it is in her own words: Schools permitting, nay, irate parents for the valuable 

"Do stop blaming parents even encouraging the PTA, time their own children lost 

- . .    for that revolting organiza- then falling so dismauy aca- as a result, 

tion the PTA, which is a na- demically, cry out, 'It Is the When I went to school the 

tion-wide organization de- fault of the parents.' Down only communication between 

signad to brain-wash parents with the PTA I say. Down parents and teachers were re- 

and make them accnpt the with permissiveness! port cards and little notes the 

nonsense of St. John Dewey,  Mrs W. J." children dreaded carrying 

the sage of Columbia Univer- if we can't blame the aver- home, because they knew the 

sity, who has set the scene age parent for the PTA, consequences, 
for 'life adjustment,' and to whom can we blame? Certain- If there is to be ANY or- * 

heck with learning anything. ly not the teachers, if they ganization, let it be formed by 

Just be popular with your find it so revolting. the teachers and principals to 

'peer group' and wos to the There is one group to protect the interests of all pu- 

parents who do not show up blame: lazy parents who have pils, and to provide an educa 

tor these mad mad sessions. dumped all parental respon- tion even if they must beat it 

"As a teacher who has had sibillty Including disciplining nto the little headi. If the 

to pass out the notices to their little monsters on to the parents feel the need of an 

show up or else, 1 have been already overworked teacher. organization, let It consist of 

forced to place a mark it is the likes of them who the mother and father within 

against any child whose par- form cells for the Gestapo- the home who join together 

i ents failed to show. Relievo type organ zatlon of PTA to to see that their little image 

me, thi is straight from the threaten teachers. lives up to the big image-- 

inside. Yet let one of these teach- you. 
"Teachers d e t e 8 1 IT A PS try to do an hoiicst joo As my aunt the C'.ntessa 

wholeheartedly, and so do ,md your organlzatlun rises oves to say with a twinkle in 

most principals. Some, under up in ar ns and marches to her eye, "A stitch In time 

whom 1 have worked, actual- inc law, as did a cell recent N may save nine, but a paddle 

ly had the courage to ban when a principal took a pad- on the behind saves a mind."

3ed Child 
elp in Cls
hich will help the child gain 
If-direction and respect for jn 
Uhority. er 
Before the teacher can help 
is child, Mrs. Huschke w 
ated, she needs to know his w 
rengths and weaknesses, a 
rior to his entering the st 
ass she sits down with both rr 
arents and goes over the s 
oals and program she has t 
et up for this particular n 
hild to build up his particu- 
ar strengths. "His program 
s a custom-made suit" she 
aid. "fitted to his weak 
oints but tailored to his 
ood pints." 
The program set up for the 

ggressive child will be high- 
y structured with little daily 
ariation and hardly any 
oiced authority. "Hi? time 
vill be so highly structured 
hat the external controls 
vill eventually create inter- 
lal controls and produce a 
behavioral pattern that is dif- 
erent from his past pat- 
erns," Mrs. Huschke said.

FOR THE withdrawn, shy 
lild the teacher sets up a 
reative program aimed at 
etting him to explore. 
Vhereas the aggressive chile 

might be assigned the chore 
f arranging objects in a box 
n a certain order, the with- 
rawn child may be given a 

microscope with some un- 
cnown microbes to wo -k with, 
lie pointed out.

Aggressive and withdrawn 
oungsters are both motivatec 
>y their own success, Mrs. 

Huschke said. Therefore the 
work they are assigned is a 
ways geared to their level so 
hat there is no room for fai 

ure.

Gets I
isses
Assignments are made in 
dividual work folders rath- 

than orally; and students 
ork in partitioned "offices" 
ithin the classroom to en- 
urage self-motivation. After 
udents complete assign- 
ents, they are permitted to 
 lect arts and crafts work in 
le section of the room desig- 
ated for group activity.

CONSEQUENCES lather 
ban punishment arc set up 
or the child who fails to re- 
)ond. Once a child breaks 
le established behavior lim- 
ts, he knows there is no 
oom for discussion; he mus 
ace the previously set clear 
ut consistent consequences. 

The teacher's role is not to 
nake work "fun," said Mrs. 
luschke, but rather to accept 
he child and see him as r 
ees himself and be thoroug 
y consistent with the limits 
nd consequences that have 
jeen set. 

As a student nears his po- 
ential he may retulm to a 
regular classroom. At first he 
may spend just a period or 
wo in a class in which he 
has particular strengths and 
will easily succeed; later he 
s reinstated in some oth 
regular classroom entirely. 

"Children do not come 
clearly defined types," Mr 
Huschke concluded, "and c 
spite all our indivlduallzin 
of instruction in the E. 
class, we still must sec mo 
than a 'type' or a certa 
kind of 'problem'; we mu 
see the unique person who 
worth is greater to society, 
himself, and to the taxpay 
if his potential is devulopec

Ann Landers Says

iirthdayPart 

unday by M
Alma rle Chavez cele- an 
ated her seventh birthday ke 
nday   and for the occasion ha 
e was the guest nf honor 
her birthday party. at 
Alma, whose horns is in i 
e Testeraza Valley in Mex- :i 
o, is in Torrance attending ta 
hool because her regular 
acher failed to show up this w 
ar in Mexico. a 
The little girl, who spent vi 
veral months in Los An- al 
les being fitted with an ar- ca

as brought back to Torrance 1 
y a couple of eighth grade | 
ud"?nts who have made a » 
reject of helping families In * 
e Testeraza Valley. ^

TAVA HANN and Celeste j 
olbert, who attend Arling- | 
on School, first met Alma 
uring a visit to the Tester- j 
za Valley last Christmas, j 
he two girls made the trip ! 
ith Tava's parents. Mr. and 
Irs Wayne Hann of 2602 W 
80th St. 

The two girls adopte J some . 
0 families in the remote 
rlexican village last summer . 
fter a fishing trip to En- ] 
enada. Since that time, they , 
lave made several trips to 
he Testeraza Valley to de- 
iver food and supplies. 

On the most recent trip, 
over the Lincoln's Birthday 
holiday from school, the girls 
lelivered furniture and 

helped the Salvator de Cha 
vez family build a new card- 
x>ard home for a growing 
amily. It was on that visit 

that the girls discovered 
Alma's teacher had failed to 
appear.

WHEN TAVA and Celeste 
returned to Torrance, they 
brought Alma. She is now 
attending school here anc 
lives with Mr. and Mrs. Hann

Board Elects 
New Members

The election of four new 
members of the board of di 
rectors of The Garrett Corp. 
was announced this week. 

The four new board mem 
bers, all officers of the cor 
poration, are Raymond Azar. 
Gerald Bradley, James Craw- 
ford, and Wilton Parker.

^

Let Her Buckle Up, ^1 
Or Let Her Hoof It gg|

Dear Ann LanJers: We 
have seat belts in our car 
and use them faithfully. A 
relative who lives near us 
is a frequent passenger, We 
first hinted, then suggested, 
and later pleaded with her to 
use the seat belt but she re 
fuses. Why? I wish you would 
ask her. All she will tell us 
is that she would rather not 

We feel morally r?s>ponsi 
ble for those who ride in our 
car. According to the law we 
ARE responsible. How far 
should we go with a person 
who refuses to protect her 
self at the expense of oui 
peace of mind?  IRRITATED

Dear Irritated: Since It Is 
your car and your respon 
sibility you have the right 
to go as far as you wish   
like the limit. Tell the rela 
tive that you will not allow 
her to ' be a passenger In 
your car unless she agree* 
to use the seat belt. And 
make It stick.

Dear Ann Landers: 1 am i 
17-year-old girl who need 
your help badly. When I wa 
13 years old my mother tool 
me into her bedroom, shu 
the door and told me a weirc 
story about her past. Sh 
said she was a bed girl an 
described her love affai 
with another man who didn 
marry her. I was the resu 
of that Illicit relationship. 

About a year later she tol 
me the same story, changin 

i some facts and adding som 
intimate details. T h 1 
year she has repeated th 
story four times. Ever 
time she tells it she makes 
more like a chapter In 
trashy love magazine. Now 
am beginning to suspect tha 
she imagined the who 
thing, 

The mail 1 thought was n 
father died when 1 was 1 
years old. 1 loved him ver 
much. 1 wish Mother had U 
me go on believing ne wi 
my father instead of puntin

these seeds of doubt Wha 
do you think about this?   
VERDAD????

Dear Verdad?? It sounds 
to me as If your mother If 
not well. She may Indeed 
have Imagined the whole 
thing. If this were fact  
and not fantasy   I don't 
think your mother would 
enjoy reciting the details, 
and mrely she would not 
be changing them.

Dear Ann Landers: I gues 
if I had the courage to te 
her face to face I would d 
it, but like thousands c 
others I am writing to yo 
in the 'tope that the guilt 
party will read your :'0lumi 
r-e-c-o-g-n-i-z-e herself an 
straighten around. 

My roommate and I ar 
rath career girls in our ml 
lie 20s, and far from btupi 

Am I crazy clean, a fus 
budget or a frustrated o 
maid? It drives me wil 
when my roommate leaves 
ring around the bathtu 
cabinet doors at right angle 
ce trays in the sink, unde 
wear on the door knobs, ci 
arette butts in the ash traj 
overnight, and towels on til 

, bathroom floor.

! o r*\ State Grouj 
initiative 01

The California Peace Of 
e cer's Association, meeting 
s San Francisco, has voted 
e oppose the current attem 
y to legalize the use of ma 
t juana In California. 

Petitions are now bei 
I circulated In an attempt 
t place an initiative measu 
e on the ballot which wou 

authorize the state to licen 
and legalize the manufuctu 

: sale, purchase, postulate 
y and transportation of ma 
t juana. 
s More than 200 chiefs of 
g lice and sheriffs attend!

"Roomie" is a swell per 
- son and we get along fine on 

every other score but when 
it comes to personal habit 
she's a pig. 1 would appre 
elate advice on how to im 
prove the situation.  LEGAl 
SECRETARY

Dear Legal Secretary: 
The pig is not going to 
change, to forget about 
THAT miracle. You can do 
do one of two things: 

s A. Figure that the posi 
tive aspects of the relation- 

o ihlp compensate for her 
f ilobblihneis and that she 
u Is worth cleaning up after 
y B. Part company and 
i, find a roomie whose per- 
c sonal hablti are more like 

your own   but count on 
e putting up with OTHER 
1. traits which you will find 
i. difficult to tolerate. 
s- ... 
(
j What In French klulnfT li 
Q wrong ; Who ihould »t tli« neclcll 
> 1 mlU  the boy or tin llrl? C«n 

notgun wedding lucoeil? Rel 
D, Ann Landnri' booklet. ' T«en-« 
, H»»  T«n W.y« to Cool H." 8«t 
°> Nte In coin and a long, lelt-a 
r- drened. atamped envelope. 

Ann Landera will be glad to he 
> you with your problem.. Bend the 
  lo her In cart ol thli newipap 

ancloatng a atamped, »elf-a 
C dreaaad envelope. 

(C) It'06. Publisher New.pan. 
Syndicate.

) to Oppose 
a Marijuana

1- the San Francisco meetin 
in stated through their pre 
l° dent, Los Angeles Coun 
',. Sheriff Peter J. Fitchew, "T 

use of marijuana li nothi 
ng more than a stepping sto 
to to the use of heroin a 
re other addicting drugs.' 
Id Pitchess also noted th 
se marijuana servei no use 
e, purpose   only produci 
n, harmful results. Tim inlt 
rl- live proposal would be in cc 

filet with numerous sUte a 
x>- federal laws which conti 
ng marijuana, I'ltchc'ss added

v Enjoyed 
exiean Girl
d Tava. The Hsnns will 
ep Alma "as long as she is 
ppy with the arrangement." 
The little girl was enrolled 
Arlington School on Valen- 
e's Day in a combination 
st and second grade class 
light by Miss .lane Vaughn. 
Sunday, the shy little girl 
as the guest of honor at 
birthday party. Fifteen girls 
s ted the Hann household 
id Tava and Celeste had a 
ke ready.

A Penny 

Thoughts
By HAL FISHER

It was refreshing to stop 
y the Riviera Community 
ospital Monday and see a 

arge turnout of people donat- 
ng blood through the Red 
,ross Bank program. To satis- 
y ray curiosity, I asked sev- 
ral of the donors: 
"Why arc you donating 

ilooit?"

Janet Reed, 144Z W. 215th 
St., Torrance: 

"Well, I got the idea

>ut I thought flr,.- ,^H 
have enough IB 7^B

some to oth- fl^^^ ^ 
ers? I might .f\ ^J   
need some x ^ j^| 9 
myself some   ' '^  
day and I heard it's healthy 
to give blood."

Jock Boyd, 25344 Oak St, 
UmlU:

"1 m giving this time be- 
,^^^;, :. cause of a re- 

^P^^^ quest from 
Y   my company 
I <? f' Wood bank, 
lp I but I've been 

,  :" -   ; called on at 
& other times. 1 

,Vf have a ipe- 
7 cial blood 

£ type, A nega 
tive, and I 

feel like I'm helping to sup- 
>ort our boys overseas and 

others by contributing in this 
way."

James stover, 4524 W. 
161st St., Lawndile: 

"Well, this jMfe 
is the first JP^^k 
time I've do-     
nated blood, |T,r^ t. J 
but my Mom \ ' 
a n d D a d i ?.'. Jk 
needed it one >- V .M*$ 

me and got *BPy JH

; s 'a gTo  tSgtfeS 
idea, you give »<..>»U/*ia 
some, you get some."

Mrs. E. J. Kendon, Itedondo 
teach:

JriBk^ "This is my 
^^MQBk second time. 
B ^^ This time I'm 
W*"-*^» giving it for 
V ^B a friend. I 
V W don't think I 

\f~* ^Li deserve any 
^r L^H special no. 
m fBg tice, it's the 
W *   least I can 

do."

Sanfurd Steib, 1213 Mag 
nolia Ave., Manhattan beach: 

"I think it's a good contri 
bution, you «  MKH 
can never tell B^KfS' 
when a mem-   if* 
ler of your W   «JL 

family might   ^1 
need some, v ^ A 
rhis is my V ,^^^B 

second time " jpBF 
but I plan to ^ r*\ 
make it a re- "  «; 
[ular thing. til 
The only thing about it that
hurts is the anticipation."

Foos Named 
To New Post

George Foos has been ap 
pointed executive vice presi 
dent of merchandising and 
sales promotion of the twelve 
May Department Stores oper 
ating in Southern California. 
The announcement was made 
by Morton 0. May, president 
of May Department Stores. 

Foos came to Los Angeles 
from Pittsburgh where he 
was vice president and gen 
eral merchandise manager of 
Kaufmann's, which is a divi 
sion of May Department 
Stores.


